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EDITOR’S PICKS:
• A 6th District judge said evi-
dence supporting the dismissal
of Charles Thompson’s mur-
der trial shouldn’t be shown in
open court. Page 2

• Iowa politicos traveled to
Iowa City Thursday to discuss
media coverage of the 
caucuses. Page 7

• The Iowa men’s basketball
team will open its season
tonight against Chicago State.
Page 12

Santorum once
backed Sandusky
for award 

GOP presidential-nomina-
tion candidate and then-
Pennsylvania Sen. Rick
Santorum sponsored former
Penn State defensive coordina-
tor Jerry Sandusky for a
“Congressional Angels in
Adoption” award nine years
ago, according to the
Philadelphia Inquirer.

Sandusky is now charged
with molesting eight young
boys who
were a part
of his chari-
ty, the
Second Mile.

According
to the
I n q u i r e r ,
Santorum, a
1980 Penn
State gradu-
ate, cited
Sandusky’s
work with the Second Mile.

“Its philosophy is simple: it
is easier to develop a child
than to rehabilitate an adult,”
the Sept. 24, 2002, citation
read. The award program is
sponsored annually by the
Congressional Coalition on
Adoption Institute.

Since the scandal, the Penn
State Board of Trustees has
fired university President
Graham Spanier and iconic
head football coach Joe
Paterno.

The Inquirer said Santorum
told ABC News on Tuesday that
Paterno deserved the benefit
of the doubt because he has
“served in such distinction for
all those years.”

“Look, I pray and hope that
[Paterno] didn’t do anything he
shouldn’t have done, but it cer-
tainly looks horrible for the
university, horrible for the
football program, and obvious-
ly, people were fired, should be
fired,” Santorum told ABC.

— by Sam Lane
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VETERANS’ DAY 2011

Fifteen fighters sat hunched over their desks. The room was silent;
the only sound was the muddled scratch of pen on paper. 

These veterans of wars — ranging from Vietnam to the conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan — all came together on a brisk October night for one purpose: to

write about their experiences.
For many, this was the first time they had written or even thought about writing.
Others are veterans in more than one sense, with years of experience with prose.

“Writing can offer you a liminal space to express what happened,” said Emma
Rainey, the lead instructor of the three-day-workshop, “Writing My Way Back
Home.” “The difference between holding it in and speaking is huge. Writing is

that little in-between space where you can get out and express yourself.”
This is a deeper look at five of those stories. 

Five troops. Five tales. One common thread: the written word.

By MAX FREUND — MAXWELL-FREUND@UIOWA.EDU

SEE PAGE 4

By RISHABH R. JAIN
rishabh-jain@uiowa.edu

While the number of stu-
dents studying abroad in India
is booming, the number of Uni-
versity of Iowa students learn-
ing the subcontinent’s major
language is stagnant.

Philip Lutgendorf, a UI pro-
fessor of Hindi, said the travel-
ing trend hasn’t “translated
into more students enrolling in
Hindi courses.”

Twenty-five UI students
studied abroad in India in the

2006-07 school year. This num-
ber more than quadrupled to
115 students last school year.

R. Rajagopal, the program
coordinator for the UI India
Winterim program, said “the
purpose of the study-abroad
program is not just language
and culture of India, but there
are a lot of other aspects of mod-
ern India that the students
experience.”

Rajagopal also said the pro-
gram has actually inspired a
few students to study the Hindi
language in India.

However, Lutgendorf said,
the enrollment in the three
main Hindi language classes
offered at the UI have been
“steady but low.”

This fall, only about a dozen
students enrolled in first-year
Hindi, and only six enrolled in
second-year Hindi.

Some of the UI’s peers
around the Big Ten have higher
numbers of students studying
Hindi.

At Northwestern University

By SETH ROBERTS
seth-roberts@uiowa.edu

Kirk Ferentz received a new title for his
résumé on Wednesday night when then-
Penn State football coach Joe Paterno was
booted from his longtime position.

The 84-year-old Paterno learned
Wednesday night he was fired in the wake
of a sexual-abuse scandal involving for-
mer defensive coordinator Jerry San-
dusky. Now, Ferentz becomes the dean of
Big Ten football coaches, a title given to

THE THINGS THEY STILL CARRY

Hindi classes not drawing Ferentz replaces
Paterno – as 
Big Ten ‘dean’

SEE HINDI, 3 SEE PATERNO, 3

BERNSTINE: A BUST NO MORE
JORDAN BERNSTINE ENTERED HIS SENIOR SEASON

WITH 25 CAREER TACKLES. NOW, HE’S A MAIN COG IN
THE IOWA DEFENSE. PREGAME

Santorum
GOP presidential-
nomination 
candidate

More students at the University of Iowa are studying Chinese than
Hindi, despite a growing interest in the study abroad program.
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— which has fewer under-
graduates than the UI —
there are 26 students
enrolled in the basic Hindi
class, and 16 enrolled in the
second-level course. At the
University of Michigan,
more than 50 students are
taking first-year Hindi and
almost as many are enrolled
in the second-year class.

Lutgendorf — who initi-
ated the Hindi language
program at UI in 1985 and
is the only UI faculty mem-
ber teaching Hindi — says
this low enrollment could
be due to lack of informa-
tion and interest on the stu-
dents’ part.

“Students hear much
more in the news about
China. And even though
India is considered a boom-
ing economy and a huge
number of U.S. firms,
including Iowa firms, do

business with India, the
perception hasn’t quite
caught on,” he said. “There
is also the fact that there is
so much use of English as a
second language in India,
and people have the impres-
sion that they don’t need to
know an Indian language.”

Lutgendorf said if stu-
dents want to do anything
outside the metros of India
or interact with people out-
side the top 3 percent of
Indian society, they need to
know an Indian language.

Chinese, a language from
the same part of the world
as India, has a greater pop-
ularity than Hindi at UI.
There are 60 students
enrolled in first-year Chi-
nese, and 31 enrolled in sec-
ond-year Chinese.

Rajiv Ranjan, who is
pursuing a Ph.D. in second-
language acquisition at the
UI and is also a teaching
assistant for Hindi classes,
said he thinks there is more
interest in Chinese at uni-
versities across the nation.

“The number of students

interested in learning Chi-
nese are more than the
numbers for Hindi,” he
said. “One of the most
important reasons for this
is Chinese involvement in
the U.S. economy. Many
American students believe
learning Chinese is one of
their career requirements.”

He also noted the increas-
ing influx of Chinese stu-
dents at the UI as a factor
for increasing the interest
in students to study Chi-
nese as a foreign language.

Ranjan hopes to stimu-

late student interest in
Hindi by informally intro-
ducing them to the Indian
culture and other interest-
ing visual aspects of India.

This year, Ranjan started

Chai Time on Fridays from
3 p.m. to 4 p.m., in which a
group of interested stu-
dents meet and learn more
about India and some con-
versational Hindi.

“Interest in a language
comes from interest in that
culture, availability of
teachers, and how visual
the language program is,”
he said.

HINDI 
CONTINUED FROM 1

UI teaching assistant Rajiv Ranjan teaches a second-year Hindi class on Thursday in Phillips Hall. There
has been a low enrollment in Hindi classes at the UI, but there has been an increase in the number of stu-
dents studying abroad in India. (The Daily Iowan/Ricky Bahner)

India study
abroad
The number of students
studying abroad in India
has increased over the
past five years.
• 2010-11: 115
• 2009-10: 105
• 2008-09: 70
• 2007-08: 25
• 2006-07: 25

Source: R. Rajagopal, program
coordinator for the UI’s India Winterim

Program

whichever coach has been
at his institution the
longest.

Paterno was about a
month away from complet-
ing his 46th year as Penn
State’s coach; Ferentz is in
his 13th season at Iowa.
Illinois coach Ron Zook was
Ferentz’s closest competitor
for the title, with seven
years under his belt in
Champaign, Ill.

Ferentz, 56, becomes
Iowa’s third current dean of
coaches. He joins men’s ten-
nis coach Steve Houghton
(31st year) and women’s

basketball’s Lisa Bluder
(12th).

It remains to be seen
whether Penn State will
retain interim head coach
Tom Bradley after the sea-
son comes to an end — but
if he is let go, Ferentz’s
name would be a popular
pick to appear on the short
list of candidates for the
job. Ferentz was raised in
Pennsylvania, and his
enthusiasm for all things
Penn State has been well
documented.

ESPN.com Big Ten blog-
ger Adam Rittenberg and
college-football columnist
Mark Schlabach listed Fer-
entz immediately behind
Bradley on a list of poten-
tial Paterno replacements,
although the writers didn’t

give their criteria for how
they organized the nine
coaches.

But it’s not likely Ferentz
will leave Iowa City any
time soon and less likely
that he’ll even entertain
the thought. He signed a
contract extension in 2010
that binds him to the Black
and Gold through 2020; it’s
a contract that gives him
around $3.8 million each
year and includes a clause
requiring him to ask
Hawkeye Athletics Direc-
tor Gary Barta before
speaking to suitors.

He could also potentially
have two sons in Hawkeye
uniforms next year; 22-
year-old James Ferentz will
be a senior, and he has been
solid as Iowa’s starting cen-

ter the past two years, and
some have speculated
youngest son Steve Ferentz
will walk on next season.

But for now, Ferentz
won’t touch the subject.

“I’m just thinking about
[Saturday’s game against]
Michigan State,” he said on
Tuesday.

Former Nittany Lion
defensive coordinator
Bradley — the man who
replaced Sandusky when
the latter retired after the
1999 season — held his
first press conference as
Penn State’s interim coach
on Thursday morning.

“I take this job with very
mixed emotions due to the
situation,” said Bradley,
who played for Paterno in
the late 1970s and has

been on the Nittany Lion
staff for the past 33 years.
“I’ve been asked by the uni-
versity, by the Board of
Trustees … to handle this,
and I told them I would do
it last night. I will proceed
in the manner Penn State
expects.”

Bradley said he called
Paterno late Wednesday
night but declined to dis-
cuss their conversation.

The Board of Trustees
also fired university Presi-
dent Graham Spanier on
Wednesday. Penn State’s
former Athletics Director
Tim Curley and former
Vice President Gary
Schultz were charged with
perjury and failure to
report abuse, and both
resigned earlier this week.

“Moving forward is the
only responsible course to
take in the coming
months,” interim Penn
State President Rodney
Erickson said in a release
on Thursday. “… I ask for
your support as we move
forward, and move forward
we must — and we will.”

That will undoubtedly be
difficult, but former Iowa
President Willard “Sandy”
Boyd said dealing with
hard times is part of the job
description.

“You do what you have to
do when you have to do it.
It can be done,” said Boyd,
who served as Iowa’s presi-
dent from 1969-81 and as
its interim president from
2002 to 2003.

PATERNO 
CONTINUED FROM 1
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Yes
Finally, there’s imminent reason to beware the

Occupy movement — but it’s not the usual suspects the
Iowa caucuses should take every security measure
against.

Oh, no. It’s much more serious than that.
By gaining the support of the seemingly omnipotent

hacktivist group Anonymous, local Occupy movements
have pretty much done all they need to do.

Because there’s Occupy Des Moines, then there’s
Anonymous.

There’s the most affluent subspecies of homeless peo-
ple, then there’s Anonymous.

Occupy Des Moines will make you wonder why they
have so much damn time on their hands, holding up
signs wearing $300 arctic jackets; Anonymous will
incapacitate all of your online operations and very well
might shut down the first-in-the-nation caucuses.

Following the release of a YouTube video asking
Anonymous’ followers to “peacefully shut down” the
Iowa caucuses, Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad is calling on
Homeland Security and local law enforcement to
ensure the caucuses run as-planned.

I wonder how many Des Moines cops know how to
put together a PowerPoint presentation, let alone
defend themselves in all-out cyberwar.

Remember: These people have successfully attacked
web domains of major operations. Major. Think Paypal,
MasterCard, Visa, and even Sarah Palin PAC.

In February of last year, Anonymous launched
Operation Titstorm (my favorite kind of storm), when it
took down the Australian Parliament House website
for three days and then attacked further with what
organizers described as “a shitstorm of porn email, fax
spam (i.e., porn), black faxes (i.e., more porn), and
prank phone calls to government offices.” They also
spiced up the prime minister’s website with, you
guessed it, porn.

Operation Titstorm was in response to minor
Internet censorship on the part of the Australian gov-
ernment (pun intended on the “minor”). Imagine the
amount of firepower — cyberpower? — it would be able
to muster in response to the long-standing corporate
assault on every facet of American life.

Hint: It’s probably going to be a little more serious
than some titties on a government website.

Branstad clearly has no idea who he’s dealing with.
Homeland security? Local police? Try computer-science
majors and World of Warcraft extraordinaires.

Mr. Governor, I don’t know how you should go about
securing the caucuses, but you really need to start
brainstorming. Actually, don’t. You don’t even have a
computer at your desk.

Find people who know something about technology,
and get them working stat. Maybe convert every elec-
toral medium to paper for this cycle. I don’t know.

Good luck with that.
P.S. I’m rooting for you, Anonymous. Not you, /b.

— Chris Steinke

No
Anonymous’ recent calling for an occupation of the first

in the nation Iowa caucuses should not be perceived as a
serious security threat.

For years, Anonymous has been a scourge to govern-
ments, firms, and others organizations that wish to keep
prying eyes out of their digital dealings. To some, that
means Anonymous represents something of a Robin
Hood, forcing disclosure and bringing the powers that be
to accountability. For similarly obvious reasons, however,
governments and private interests have cited Anonymous
as an anarchic hacker collective whose members engage
in borderline cyber-terrorist actions.

Still, while Anonymous has been construed as both
hero and foe in the past, these claims should not detract
from the fact that what the group is advocating for in its
latest video is peaceful protest.

While talk of “shutting down Iowa’s caucuses” sounds
outright apocalyptic, the prospect seems to stand as more
of a hyperbolic statement than that of one containing real
conviction. Certainly, any protest is meant to allow
demonstrators the right to advocate their position, and in
the case of a caucus protest, I see no further agenda.

Indeed, in terms of analyzing this as a potential threat,
I find little to be worried about. Seeing as though an
organized caucus “occupation” would be a further visible
extension of the Occupy movement, it’s not unexpected
that protesters would seek to “hype” up the media antici-
pation and coverage. But to think occupiers would risk
going so far as starting a violent episode, which would
only hurt their own faceless, collective image, is ridicu-
lous.

Unfortunately, responding to peaceful protest by mobi-
lizing forceful authority is rarely a positive or effective
method of confronting a dispute. Instead, it often only
serves to stoke the fire of discontent further, something
that policymakers and authorities should remain well
aware of.

The powers in Des Moines should certainly respond
insofar as allowing protesters the right to protest while
preventing them from disrupting a so-called democratic
process. But to become hyper-vigilant at the smallest sug-
gestion of American’s utilizing their First Amendment
rights is both troubling and dangerous.

— Matt Heinze
Your turn. Does Anonymous pose a serious threat? Weigh in at 

ddaaiillyyiioowwaann..ccoomm..

I think my Ukrainian
heritage fuels my twin
obsessions with Soviet his-
tory and economics. Sadly,
this often puts me on
opposing ideological
ground from my good
friends and fellow alumni
of the Iowa Writers’ Work-
shop, which recently helped
bring Utopia in Four Move-
ments to Iowa City’s local
tax-supported theater.

Sam Green, the filmmak-
er who narrated the explo-
ration of “the battered state
of the utopian impulse,” on
one hand described social-
ism has having gone “mon-
strously wrong” and on the
other expressed open senti-
mentality for the Russian
and Maoist revolutions. He
showed pictures of execut-
ed Cambodians and also

said a copy of Mao’s Little
Red Book was among his
favorite possessions.

For any readers who may
have left the theater with a
sense of moral ambiguity, I
offer this brief history les-
son.

In The Black Book of
Communism, French
researchers estimate com-
munist China slaughtered
65 million of its own citi-
zens. Estimates of Soviet
citizens killed by their lead-
ers range from 20 million to
62 million made by politi-
cal-science professor R.J.
Rummel. In Cambodia,
after an unholy combina-
tion of Marx and Rousseau,
they attempted an agrari-
an-based communist socie-
ty and managed, in an
astonishingly short period

of time, to slaughter almost
a third of their population.

Perhaps Stalin was
right. Killing one person is
a tragedy. Killing millions
is only a statistic.

The sound of societies
turning into gigantic meat
grinders was accompanied
by three choruses from left-
ist intellectuals. One sang,
“It’s not so bad.” Perhaps its
leading performer was New
York Times reporter Walter
Duranty, who won a
Pulitzer Prize for dismiss-
ing the starvation of 6 mil-
lion to 10 million Ukraini-
ans as “malignant propa-
ganda.”

The second chorus sang
“next time”: Forget Lenin’s
hostages and mass execu-
tions, forget the extermina-
tion of the Don Cossacks.

The right people weren’t in
charge. Forget the Gulag
Archipelago. Forget China’s
“Great Leap Forward” and
North Korea’s “Arduous
March.” Forget the canni-
balism. Revoke private
property, and this next
time, we will deliver para-
dise.

The last chorus sang
“that’s not real commu-
nism.” For them, I present
some of Marx’s and Engels’
less publicized writing: In
the January 1849 edition of
Marx’s journal “Neue
Reinische Zeitung,” Engels
wrote, “Basques, Scottish
Highlanders, Serbs are
racial trash and will have
to be destroyed.” Marx
wrote in his “People’s
Paper,” April 16, 1852, “The
classes and races too weak

to master the new condi-
tions of life must give way.
They must perish in the
Revolutionary Holocaust.”

Green showed a picture
of Bolshevik soldiers
marching during the Russ-
ian Revolution and won-
dered how exciting it would
have felt to be among them.
By what standards does he
go sentimental? If it’s brute
force combined with a glori-
ous vision of the future, he
could easily include Ger-
many’s National Socialists
(i.e., Nazis) on his list of
supposedly noble and only
slightly misguided move-
ments. They had a great
vision too, for the living.

Contrary to what I
learned in school, the
National Socialists of Ger-
many were not ideological-

ly opposite from the Marx-
ist-Leninist socialists of the
Soviet Union. Their great
difference lay in the fact
that one slaughtered mil-
lions according to ethnicity
and the other slaughtered
millions according to
“class” — the ambiguous,
undefined term at the cen-
ter of Marxism. They were
two wings of the same cult
of state power, determined
to carve society into a bet-
ter version of itself using
bullets and bayonets. It
deserves no sentimental-
ism.

Let’s hope the “state of
the utopian impulse”
remains battered.

RRoommaann SSkkaasskkiiww is an alumnus of the
Iowa Writers’ Workshop. He resides in

Iowa City.

Jarrett Mitchell:
Thank you

I would like to thank all the
candidates for a wonderful politi-
cal season and congratulations to
all who were victorious. I would
like to dedicate this campaign to
the University of Iowa’s Ana

Mendieta School of Art and Art
History and the people of Iowa
City. 

Joseph Beuys once said “every
man is an artist,” and thus we all
aided in sculpting the situation
that has now become manifest.
The work of Art called Life is
never finished. Tuesday night was

neither the beginning nor the
end. It was simply a point in time
in which the desire for a better
world has become manifest in the
outcome of a political event. We
create the world we want to live
in. Through our thoughts, actions,
purchases, and votes, we sculpt
our world.

It seems it was not enough
votes to have my voice on the
Iowa City City Council, but it was
enough votes to know that the
issues that I represent have trac-
tion in this community. Thank you
for your support.

JJaarrrreetttt MMiittcchheellll

former City Council candidate

We live in the United
States of Amnesia. Or
so it would seem. Only
months after NATO
and American opera-
tions in Libya abated,
no one seems to
remember or care.

On Nov. 5, a Des
Moines Register poll
loosely reaffirmed this
by showing Iowa con-
servatives are most
worried about economic
and debt-related issues
heading into the 2012
election. (OK, so admit-
tedly, this doesn’t
mean voters don’t care
about foreign policy, it’s
just not their most
important issue.) Yet
somewhere in between
either the seventh or
eighth GOP debate, I’ve
found myself really
starting to wonder: Do
any of the candidates
even care to address
the other issues facing
our country? Do they
even realize that other
issues, especially for-
eign policy, have a dra-
matic effect on the
nation’s economy?

You’d think after 10
years of fighting unpop-
ular wars half a world
away, candidates would
step up to the podium
and say “enough.” But
no one, Republican can-
didates and President
Obama alike, seem
eager to address it.
Instead, it’s been busi-
ness as usual from an
international relations
perspective.

I mean I’ve heard
Herman Cain talk
about taxes. I’ve seen
Minnesota Rep.
Michele Bachmann
passionately deride
Obama’s jobs bill. I’ve
heard Texas Gov. Rick
Perry forget which fed-
eral departments he
wishes to cut, and I’ve
continued to watch for-
mer Gov. Mitt Romney
go nowhere. In fact, in
many of the debates or
campaign stops I’ve
seen, all I’ve heard can-
didates talk about
(besides an occasional
nod to Iraq and
Afghanistan by Texas
Rep. Ron Paul) is how
they’ll magically create
jobs from nothing when
they’re elected.

Still, it should come
as no surprise that cre-
ating jobs and lessen-
ing our debt are at the
forefront of issues.
Seeing as no long-term
economic recovery or
debt solution has come
to fruition in
Washington and mar-
kets in the Euro-zone
continue to reel with
the possibility of an
Italian default, these
issues are very much
the most vital threat to
our future prosperity.
But to pretend our for-
eign-policy practices
are sound enough to be
omitted from address

(and not largely
responsible for our
treacherous economic
state) is beyond ludi-
crous.

After more than a
decade of occupying
numerous countries,
our armed forces con-
tinue to operate in
overseas deserts.
Indeed, the term “occu-
py” is certainly more
applicable to post-9/11
American foreign policy
than to any anti-Wall
Street protest currently
in existence. For more
than 10 years, we’ve
blown countless build-
ings, people, and money
off the face of the Earth
with complete disre-
gard for how life func-
tions at home and how
we’re viewed abroad.

Even more frustrat-
ing is that while every
candidate at the top of
the ballot seems more
concerned with creat-
ing jobs and staving off
further debt than end-
ing war, few seem to
understand the correla-
tion between the two.
It’s as if the contenders
forget that war costs
money, which would
only serve to strength-
en their domestic econ-
omy initiatives.

Harking back to cal-
culations made by Al-
Jazeera in September,
the wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq
will end up costing the
United States more
than $5 trillion alone.
That puts the total
costs at just under
$17,000 for each
American. (But it’s OK,
we put it on our nation-
al credit card.)

So when does it end?
Having listened to

Obama’s promise of a
new era of accountabili-
ty back in the 2008
cycle, I’ve found myself
disillusioned with the
power politics of today.
Both the mainstream
Republican bloc and
Obama too much repre-
sent the old-school mili-
tary hawks incapable of
reconciling American
egocentrism and real-
world needs.

Ron Paul and former
New Mexico Gov. Gary
Johnson really are the
odd guys out for 2012,
given that both are
inclined to admit
American foreign policy
has faltered and
bogged down our econo-
my in the process.
Incredibly, both still
remain well behind in
the polls, even as both
present more articulate
economic and debt-sol-
vency policies than that
of their opponents; at
least, more so than the
likes of Perry,
Bachmann, Romney,
and Cain combined.

Looking forward to
2012, it becomes clear
we need to demand more
from our candidates in
terms of foreign-policy
revision. Business as
usual isn’t working and
isn’t helping us rebuild
at home. Let us remind
them the two are inter-
related.

Foreign policy? Hello?

Many leftist intellectuals sympathize with mass homicide

MATT HEINZE
matthew-heinze@uiowa.eduShould Branstad fret about

Anonymous’ caucus plans?
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Yes
Finally, there’s imminent reason to beware the

Occupy movement — but it’s not the usual suspects the
Iowa caucuses should take every security measure
against.

Oh, no. It’s much more serious than that.
By gaining the support of the seemingly omnipotent

hacktivist group Anonymous, local Occupy movements
have pretty much done all they need to do.

Because there’s Occupy Des Moines, then there’s
Anonymous.

There’s the most affluent subspecies of homeless peo-
ple, then there’s Anonymous.

Occupy Des Moines will make you wonder why they
have so much damn time on their hands, holding up
signs wearing $300 arctic jackets; Anonymous will
incapacitate all of your online operations and very well
might shut down the first-in-the-nation caucuses.

Following the release of a YouTube video asking
Anonymous’ followers to “peacefully shut down” the
Iowa caucuses, Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad is calling on
Homeland Security and local law enforcement to
ensure the caucuses run as-planned.

I wonder how many Des Moines cops know how to
put together a PowerPoint presentation, let alone
defend themselves in all-out cyberwar.

Remember: These people have successfully attacked
web domains of major operations. Major. Think Paypal,
MasterCard, Visa, and even Sarah Palin PAC.

In February of last year, Anonymous launched
Operation Titstorm (my favorite kind of storm), when it
took down the Australian Parliament House website
for three days and then attacked further with what
organizers described as “a shitstorm of porn email, fax
spam (i.e., porn), black faxes (i.e., more porn), and
prank phone calls to government offices.” They also
spiced up the prime minister’s website with, you
guessed it, porn.

Operation Titstorm was in response to minor
Internet censorship on the part of the Australian gov-
ernment (pun intended on the “minor”). Imagine the
amount of firepower — cyberpower? — it would be able
to muster in response to the long-standing corporate
assault on every facet of American life.

Hint: It’s probably going to be a little more serious
than some titties on a government website.

Branstad clearly has no idea who he’s dealing with.
Homeland security? Local police? Try computer-science
majors and World of Warcraft extraordinaires.

Mr. Governor, I don’t know how you should go about
securing the caucuses, but you really need to start
brainstorming. Actually, don’t. You don’t even have a
computer at your desk.

Find people who know something about technology,
and get them working stat. Maybe convert every elec-
toral medium to paper for this cycle. I don’t know.

Good luck with that.
P.S. I’m rooting for you, Anonymous. Not you, /b.

— Chris Steinke

No
Anonymous’ recent calling for an occupation of the first

in the nation Iowa caucuses should not be perceived as a
serious security threat.

For years, Anonymous has been a scourge to govern-
ments, firms, and others organizations that wish to keep
prying eyes out of their digital dealings. To some, that
means Anonymous represents something of a Robin
Hood, forcing disclosure and bringing the powers that be
to accountability. For similarly obvious reasons, however,
governments and private interests have cited Anonymous
as an anarchic hacker collective whose members engage
in borderline cyber-terrorist actions.

Still, while Anonymous has been construed as both
hero and foe in the past, these claims should not detract
from the fact that what the group is advocating for in its
latest video is peaceful protest.

While talk of “shutting down Iowa’s caucuses” sounds
outright apocalyptic, the prospect seems to stand as more
of a hyperbolic statement than that of one containing real
conviction. Certainly, any protest is meant to allow
demonstrators the right to advocate their position, and in
the case of a caucus protest, I see no further agenda.

Indeed, in terms of analyzing this as a potential threat,
I find little to be worried about. Seeing as though an
organized caucus “occupation” would be a further visible
extension of the Occupy movement, it’s not unexpected
that protesters would seek to “hype” up the media antici-
pation and coverage. But to think occupiers would risk
going so far as starting a violent episode, which would
only hurt their own faceless, collective image, is ridicu-
lous.

Unfortunately, responding to peaceful protest by mobi-
lizing forceful authority is rarely a positive or effective
method of confronting a dispute. Instead, it often only
serves to stoke the fire of discontent further, something
that policymakers and authorities should remain well
aware of.

The powers in Des Moines should certainly respond
insofar as allowing protesters the right to protest while
preventing them from disrupting a so-called democratic
process. But to become hyper-vigilant at the smallest sug-
gestion of American’s utilizing their First Amendment
rights is both troubling and dangerous.

— Matt Heinze
Your turn. Does Anonymous pose a serious threat? Weigh in at 
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I think my Ukrainian
heritage fuels my twin
obsessions with Soviet his-
tory and economics. Sadly,
this often puts me on
opposing ideological
ground from my good
friends and fellow alumni
of the Iowa Writers’ Work-
shop, which recently helped
bring Utopia in Four Move-
ments to Iowa City’s local
tax-supported theater.

Sam Green, the filmmak-
er who narrated the explo-
ration of “the battered state
of the utopian impulse,” on
one hand described social-
ism has having gone “mon-
strously wrong” and on the
other expressed open senti-
mentality for the Russian
and Maoist revolutions. He
showed pictures of execut-
ed Cambodians and also

said a copy of Mao’s Little
Red Book was among his
favorite possessions.

For any readers who may
have left the theater with a
sense of moral ambiguity, I
offer this brief history les-
son.

In The Black Book of
Communism, French
researchers estimate com-
munist China slaughtered
65 million of its own citi-
zens. Estimates of Soviet
citizens killed by their lead-
ers range from 20 million to
62 million made by politi-
cal-science professor R.J.
Rummel. In Cambodia,
after an unholy combina-
tion of Marx and Rousseau,
they attempted an agrari-
an-based communist socie-
ty and managed, in an
astonishingly short period

of time, to slaughter almost
a third of their population.

Perhaps Stalin was
right. Killing one person is
a tragedy. Killing millions
is only a statistic.

The sound of societies
turning into gigantic meat
grinders was accompanied
by three choruses from left-
ist intellectuals. One sang,
“It’s not so bad.” Perhaps its
leading performer was New
York Times reporter Walter
Duranty, who won a
Pulitzer Prize for dismiss-
ing the starvation of 6 mil-
lion to 10 million Ukraini-
ans as “malignant propa-
ganda.”

The second chorus sang
“next time”: Forget Lenin’s
hostages and mass execu-
tions, forget the extermina-
tion of the Don Cossacks.

The right people weren’t in
charge. Forget the Gulag
Archipelago. Forget China’s
“Great Leap Forward” and
North Korea’s “Arduous
March.” Forget the canni-
balism. Revoke private
property, and this next
time, we will deliver para-
dise.

The last chorus sang
“that’s not real commu-
nism.” For them, I present
some of Marx’s and Engels’
less publicized writing: In
the January 1849 edition of
Marx’s journal “Neue
Reinische Zeitung,” Engels
wrote, “Basques, Scottish
Highlanders, Serbs are
racial trash and will have
to be destroyed.” Marx
wrote in his “People’s
Paper,” April 16, 1852, “The
classes and races too weak

to master the new condi-
tions of life must give way.
They must perish in the
Revolutionary Holocaust.”

Green showed a picture
of Bolshevik soldiers
marching during the Russ-
ian Revolution and won-
dered how exciting it would
have felt to be among them.
By what standards does he
go sentimental? If it’s brute
force combined with a glori-
ous vision of the future, he
could easily include Ger-
many’s National Socialists
(i.e., Nazis) on his list of
supposedly noble and only
slightly misguided move-
ments. They had a great
vision too, for the living.

Contrary to what I
learned in school, the
National Socialists of Ger-
many were not ideological-

ly opposite from the Marx-
ist-Leninist socialists of the
Soviet Union. Their great
difference lay in the fact
that one slaughtered mil-
lions according to ethnicity
and the other slaughtered
millions according to
“class” — the ambiguous,
undefined term at the cen-
ter of Marxism. They were
two wings of the same cult
of state power, determined
to carve society into a bet-
ter version of itself using
bullets and bayonets. It
deserves no sentimental-
ism.

Let’s hope the “state of
the utopian impulse”
remains battered.

RRoommaann SSkkaasskkiiww is an alumnus of the
Iowa Writers’ Workshop. He resides in

Iowa City.

Jarrett Mitchell:
Thank you

I would like to thank all the
candidates for a wonderful politi-
cal season and congratulations to
all who were victorious. I would
like to dedicate this campaign to
the University of Iowa’s Ana

Mendieta School of Art and Art
History and the people of Iowa
City. 

Joseph Beuys once said “every
man is an artist,” and thus we all
aided in sculpting the situation
that has now become manifest.
The work of Art called Life is
never finished. Tuesday night was

neither the beginning nor the
end. It was simply a point in time
in which the desire for a better
world has become manifest in the
outcome of a political event. We
create the world we want to live
in. Through our thoughts, actions,
purchases, and votes, we sculpt
our world.

It seems it was not enough
votes to have my voice on the
Iowa City City Council, but it was
enough votes to know that the
issues that I represent have trac-
tion in this community. Thank you
for your support.

JJaarrrreetttt MMiittcchheellll

former City Council candidate

We live in the United
States of Amnesia. Or
so it would seem. Only
months after NATO
and American opera-
tions in Libya abated,
no one seems to
remember or care.

On Nov. 5, a Des
Moines Register poll
loosely reaffirmed this
by showing Iowa con-
servatives are most
worried about economic
and debt-related issues
heading into the 2012
election. (OK, so admit-
tedly, this doesn’t
mean voters don’t care
about foreign policy, it’s
just not their most
important issue.) Yet
somewhere in between
either the seventh or
eighth GOP debate, I’ve
found myself really
starting to wonder: Do
any of the candidates
even care to address
the other issues facing
our country? Do they
even realize that other
issues, especially for-
eign policy, have a dra-
matic effect on the
nation’s economy?

You’d think after 10
years of fighting unpop-
ular wars half a world
away, candidates would
step up to the podium
and say “enough.” But
no one, Republican can-
didates and President
Obama alike, seem
eager to address it.
Instead, it’s been busi-
ness as usual from an
international relations
perspective.

I mean I’ve heard
Herman Cain talk
about taxes. I’ve seen
Minnesota Rep.
Michele Bachmann
passionately deride
Obama’s jobs bill. I’ve
heard Texas Gov. Rick
Perry forget which fed-
eral departments he
wishes to cut, and I’ve
continued to watch for-
mer Gov. Mitt Romney
go nowhere. In fact, in
many of the debates or
campaign stops I’ve
seen, all I’ve heard can-
didates talk about
(besides an occasional
nod to Iraq and
Afghanistan by Texas
Rep. Ron Paul) is how
they’ll magically create
jobs from nothing when
they’re elected.

Still, it should come
as no surprise that cre-
ating jobs and lessen-
ing our debt are at the
forefront of issues.
Seeing as no long-term
economic recovery or
debt solution has come
to fruition in
Washington and mar-
kets in the Euro-zone
continue to reel with
the possibility of an
Italian default, these
issues are very much
the most vital threat to
our future prosperity.
But to pretend our for-
eign-policy practices
are sound enough to be
omitted from address

(and not largely
responsible for our
treacherous economic
state) is beyond ludi-
crous.

After more than a
decade of occupying
numerous countries,
our armed forces con-
tinue to operate in
overseas deserts.
Indeed, the term “occu-
py” is certainly more
applicable to post-9/11
American foreign policy
than to any anti-Wall
Street protest currently
in existence. For more
than 10 years, we’ve
blown countless build-
ings, people, and money
off the face of the Earth
with complete disre-
gard for how life func-
tions at home and how
we’re viewed abroad.

Even more frustrat-
ing is that while every
candidate at the top of
the ballot seems more
concerned with creat-
ing jobs and staving off
further debt than end-
ing war, few seem to
understand the correla-
tion between the two.
It’s as if the contenders
forget that war costs
money, which would
only serve to strength-
en their domestic econ-
omy initiatives.

Harking back to cal-
culations made by Al-
Jazeera in September,
the wars in
Afghanistan and Iraq
will end up costing the
United States more
than $5 trillion alone.
That puts the total
costs at just under
$17,000 for each
American. (But it’s OK,
we put it on our nation-
al credit card.)

So when does it end?
Having listened to

Obama’s promise of a
new era of accountabili-
ty back in the 2008
cycle, I’ve found myself
disillusioned with the
power politics of today.
Both the mainstream
Republican bloc and
Obama too much repre-
sent the old-school mili-
tary hawks incapable of
reconciling American
egocentrism and real-
world needs.

Ron Paul and former
New Mexico Gov. Gary
Johnson really are the
odd guys out for 2012,
given that both are
inclined to admit
American foreign policy
has faltered and
bogged down our econo-
my in the process.
Incredibly, both still
remain well behind in
the polls, even as both
present more articulate
economic and debt-sol-
vency policies than that
of their opponents; at
least, more so than the
likes of Perry,
Bachmann, Romney,
and Cain combined.

Looking forward to
2012, it becomes clear
we need to demand more
from our candidates in
terms of foreign-policy
revision. Business as
usual isn’t working and
isn’t helping us rebuild
at home. Let us remind
them the two are inter-
related.

Foreign policy? Hello?

Many leftist intellectuals sympathize with mass homicide

MATT HEINZE
matthew-heinze@uiowa.eduShould Branstad fret about

Anonymous’ caucus plans?
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Political observers say
new media are changing
the way candidates cam-
paign for the presidency.

The increasing presence
of media coverage in Iowa
is important for the elec-
tion and will likely increase
as presidential contests
move closer, said UI Peter
Damiano, one of the organ-
izers of the Conflict and
Political Discourse sympo-
sium on campus this week

“There were hundreds of
thousands of news stories
following the Iowa caucus-
es last time,” he said. “And
there’s expected to be even
more [in 2012].”

And the volume of cover-
age Iowa receives has a
large influence on voters,
Damiano said, especially in
a race where there’s no
clear front-runner.

“When you have an open
field like this, [media cover-
age] becomes much more
important,” Damiano said.

Iowa Democratic Party
Chairwoman Sue Dvorsky
said the use of social media
has changed the way both
voters and candidates
interact throughout the
campaigning process,
Dvorsky said.

“Four years ago, people
weren’t twittering;you didn’t
really know what was going
on,” she said.

UI political-science Profes-
sor Caroline Tolbert said early
contests such as the Iowa cau-
cuses and New Hampshire pri-
mary are more critical for can-
didates than a national debate.

“Since 2000, there’s been
a punctuated change,” Tol-
bert said. “Doing better
than media expectations
has become more impor-
tant in selecting candidates
in large part because of the
shift to new media and the
viral effect of coverage com-
ing out of Iowa.”

Toblert said the easy

access to social media is
something candidates can
benefit from at the Iowa
caucuses. Still, she said,
campaigns can’t just rely
on media to reach voters.
Instead, hopefuls have to
reach out, often face-to-
face.

“Iowans will carry that
burden for the country — to
sort out the candidates,”
she said.

Damiano, the director of
the Public Policy Center,
said having discussions
similar to the ones during
this week’s symposium
help highlight the issue of
political discourse and how
it relates to the attention
Iowa is receiving over the
caucuses.

“[Politics] is not about
everyone holding hands
and singing ‘Kumbaya’
around a campfire,” Dami-
ano said. “Politics is a con-
tact sport.”

New media changes politics

By AUDREY ROEN
audrey-roen@uiowa.edu

Johnson County officials
approved a plan to spend
$20,000 each year to boost
the county’s lobbying
efforts.

Despite some  hesita-
tions, the Johnson County
Board of Supervisors
agreed on Thursday to join
the I-380 Coalition with
Linn and Blackhawk Coun-
ties.

“This is the first step
between working for a
stronger relationship
among counties,” Supervi-
sor Terrence Neuzil said.

Proposed by Linn County
Supervisor Ben Rogers, the
I-380 Coalition plans to pro-
mote joint planning among
the counties and create a
unified voice to lobby for
their interests in Des
Moines.

Membership for the
coalition is $20,000 per year
for each county. Each of
the three counties will
pay just $10,000 for the
rest of this year.

Supervisor Pat Har-
ney is the only supervi-
sor who voted against
passing the coalition.

“It’s not so much that I
am against the lobbyist,”
Harney said.“My issue is
that we should be taking
care of Johnson County
issues first … I feel
$20,000 …  is an issue.”

Supervisor Rod Sulli-
van said the board
received the request
from Linn County
around six weeks ago
and, while he’s some-
what wary of the price,
he thinks the organiza-
tion is a good idea.

“I do support it,” Sulli-
van said. “I will admit
that there’s a part of me
that’s a little chagrined
that we feel like we need

to pay for the lobbying in
counties …  But this is
what it’s come to.”

Legislative officials say
county issues have been
pending in the legislature
for years, but they said the
coalition will help to move
forward with more issues.

State Rep. Mary Masch-
er, D-Iowa City, and Rep.
Dave Jacoby, D-Coralville,
say the coalition’s success
will depend on the mainte-
nance of relationships in
the coalition and the ability
to unify opinions.

“I’m supportive of coali-
tions no matter what the
issues are,” said Mascher,
who has worked with previ-
ous coalitions on county
issues. “Yet, you have to
have the right people advo-
cating it and supporting it.”

Jacoby agreed with
Mascher, while worrying
about the coalition’s ability

to maintain agreements
and opinions they voice to
the Legislature.

“I think the challenge
will be with the coalition to
get one unified voice,” Jaco-
by said.

Blackhawk County
Supervisor Tom Little said
his county enthusiastically
joined the coalition Nov. 1.

“Hopefully, we can con-
front the larger, more spe-
cific issues of Linn, Black-
hawk, and Johnson Coun-
ties,” he said.

Supervisor Janelle Rettig
noted that the coalition’s
cost would be less than the
county hiring its own lobby-
ist. Rettig estimated hiring
such a lobbyist would cost
roughly $60,000.

“This is $10,000 that will
get us at the table immedi-
ately,” Rettig said. “I’m will-
ing to spend $10,000 to find
out if we are invested.”

County joins coalition
Johnson County is now on board with the I-380 Coalition.

Rep. David Loebsack, D-Iowa, speaks to the public in a symposium on
political discourse in Sheraton Hotel on Thursday. The event, hosted
by the UI Public Policy Center, aimed to educate students and com-
munity members about local, state, and federal elections. (The Daily
Iowan/Ya Chen Chen)

Iowa has given its electoral votes to the winning
president approximately 70 percent of the time.

Hawkeye Poll
A poll conducted on Oct.
12-19 asked Iowans which
candidate they’d select if
they voted that day.
• Herman Cain: 37 percent
• Mitt Romney: 27.3 percent
• Ron Paul: 11.5 percent
• Newt Gingrich: 7.9 percent
• Rick Perry: 6.1 percent
• Michele Bachmann: 3.6 per-
cent
• Rick Santorum: 3 percent
• Someone else: 2.4 percent
• Jon Huntsman: 1.2 percent

Source: Hawkeye Poll
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UITV schedule

• Mississippi Valley Regional Blood
Center Blood Drive, 6:30 a.m., MidAmeri-
can Energy,1630 Lower Muscatine Road

• Exploring Majors Fair, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.,
IMU

• English Conversation Group, 10:30
a.m., Iowa City Public Library,123 S.Linn

• Armistice Day Observance, 10:30
a.m.,Old Capitol Town Center

• Family Medicine Noon Conference,
12:15 p.m., 01125 UIHC Pomerantz Family
Pavilion

• Jacqueline Briggs Martin reading, 1
p.m., Iowa City Public Library

• Teen Tech Zone, 1 p.m., Iowa City Pub-
lic Library,123 S.Linn

• Second Green DREAM Expo, 1 p.m.,
Burge Carnival Room

• UI Adopt-A-Language Fair, 3 p.m.,
1117 University Capitol Centre

• UI Study Abroad Open House, 3 p.m.,
1111 University Capitol Centre

• Environmental Engineering & Sci-
ence Graduate Seminar,“Airborne PCBs in
Paired Indoor & Outdoor Industrial & Urban
Environments,” Tim Schultz, 3:30 p.m., 4030
Seamans Center

• Clyde Kohn Colloquium Seminar,
“Central Iowa Wind Energy Field Mea-
surement Site: Recent Results and a
Vision for the Future,” Eugene Takle, Iowa
State, 3:30 p.m., C107 Pappajohn Business
Building

• Biology Seminar, “Dating Avian Diver-
gences and Conservation Genetics in Birds of
Prey,”David P.Mindell, California Academy of
Sciences,4 p.m.,101 Biology Building East

• “Some (Not so) Lost Aquatic Tradi-
tions: Goans Going Fishing in the Indian
Ocean,” Pamila Gupta, 4 p.m., 302 Schaeffer
Hall

• Jazz After Five, Groove Theory, 5 p.m.,
Mill,120 E.Burlington

• WorldCanvass, with host Joan Kjaer,
“Being the Other,” 5 p.m., Old Capitol Senate
Chamber

• TransWeek: Transcending the Wall 2
Art Exhibition Opening Reception,6 p.m.,

Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,Transgender Resource
Center

• Rene Hell, with Earn, Mirror to Mir-
ror,Sister Midnight,6 p.m.,Blue Moose,211
Iowa

• The Black Power Mix-Tape, 6:45 p.m.
and 9 p.m.,Bijou

• Family Weekend, Magician Mike
Super,7 and 10 p.m.,Englert, 221 E.Washing-
ton

• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Mike
Martone, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque

• The Best Christmas Pageant Ever, 7
p.m., Iowa City Community Theatre, 4265
Oak Crest Hill Road

• Ballroom Dance with Lyle Beaver,
7:30 p.m.,Old Brick,26 E.Market

• The Cripple of Inishmaan, 7:30 p.m.,
Riverside Theatre,213 N.Gilbert

• Curious Savage, Dreamwell Theatre,
7:30 p.m.,Unitarian Universalist Society,10 S.
Gilbert

• Sarah Plum, violin and Kate Boyd,
piano, 7:30 p.m., University Capitol Centre
Recital Hall

• Dance Alumni Event, 8 p.m., North
Hall Space/Place

• Stick Fly, Mainstage Series, 8 p.m.,The-
atre Building Mabie Theatre

• Sean Boarini, 8:30 p.m., Gilbert Street
Piano Lounge,347 S.Gilbert

• Fourteenth Colony Novel, with Jason
T.Lewis,Sad Iron Music,8:30 p.m.,Mill

• Family Groove Company, with the
Burrows Four, 9 p.m., Gabe’s, 330 E. Wash-
ington

• The Four Kings, 9 p.m., Shakespeare’s,
819 S.First

• New Belgium Free Concert Series, 9
p.m.,Yacht Club,13 S.Linn

• Atom Smasher ’N’ the Charged Parti-
cles, with Brutus and the Psychedelic
Explosions, 10 p.m.,Blue Moose

• Campus Activities Board Movie,
Friends With Benefits, 10 p.m.,348 IMU

• Tucker & Dale vs. Evil, 11 p.m.,Bijou

Campus channel 4, 
cable channel 17

Daily Break

ARIES March 21-April 19 Don’t try to persuade yourself that someone from your past will change or treat you dif-
ferently. Put up your guard, and focus on what lies ahead, not behind. Value your ethics and integrity, and pro-
tect your reputation. Love is in the stars.

TAURUS April 20-May 20 Enjoy getting out and meeting people. Share your ideas; you will attract interest in a
project you want to pursue. A partnership will be inviting, and the prospects look promising. A celebration late
in the day will enhance your personal life.

GEMINI May 21-June 20 Your versatility will save the day. Jumping from one thing to another is what you do best.
Your keen sense of what works and what doesn’t will give you an edge when faced with a challenge or com-
petition. Love is highlighted.

CANCER June 21-July 22 Not everyone will be honest. Question anyone who is trying to impress you. Business
propositions or promises will come with baggage, and disappointment will result if you aren’t practical and real-
istic. Protect your assets.

LEO July 23-Aug. 22  Change will be inviting, and adapting to new surroundings, people, or ways of doing things
will be exciting. You’ll be inspired to contribute your unique touch to whatever you pursue, and you stand to
be praised for your insight. Love is on the rise.

VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 Explore new people, places, and pastimes. Your encounters will be fulfilling, and what you
learn along the way will help you deal with pressing personal matters. Reassess your domestic situation, and
act quickly, before things escalate.

LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Don’t take a risk. Size up your situation. Once you see where things are heading, you will
make the right choice for you. Enjoy friends, or consider taking a mini-trip that will enhance your relationship
with the people you love most.

SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Put a little extra into your job, and you will get a high return. Your dedication will impress
someone who is watching from the sidelines. Don’t let someone you used to know interfere in your personal
life. Keep your money in a safe place.

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You are likely to receive false information or be accused of exaggerating the truth.
Stick to basics, and keep whatever you do, say, or pursue simple. Too much of anything will work against you.
Caution will put you in the driver’s seat.

CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 Put more into home and your domestic life, and you will reap the rewards. Your abil-
ity to deal with money matters will help you avoid a loss. Dealing with institutions or agencies will be advanta-
geous if you make a presentation.

AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 Don’t let what others say get to you. Follow your heart, and you will make the choice
best suited to your needs. You have more going for you than you realize, and your success will be the best
revenge you could possibly ask for.

PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 Stick to what you know. Telling the truth and keeping promises are a must if you want
to get ahead. Stick close to home, and avoid trips that might lead to problems with authority figures. Protect
your reputation and your position.

“ ”
We are very quiet here, but it is the quiet of a
storm center.

— Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes, talking about
the Supreme Court

Noon Latin Jazz Special Con-
cert, Oct. 23

1:30 p.m. UI Choir Highlights,
Oct. 14

2 UI Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert, Beethoven Symphony No. 6,
Samuel Barber, Nico Rota, with
soloist Volkan Orhon, double
bass, Oct. 26

4 Latin Jazz Special Concert,
Oct. 23

5:30 UI Choir Highlights, Oct.
14

6 UI Symphony Orchestra Con-
cert, Beethoven Symphony No. 6,
Samuel Barber, Nico Rota, with
soloist Volkan Orhon, double
bass, Oct. 26

8 WorldCanvass, South Asia,
Joan Kjaer and UI International
Programs, October

10 Dance Performances, Grad-
uate-Undergraduate Dance, Dec.
9, 2010 and Youth Ballet, Dec. 19,
2010

The Daily Iowan
www.dailyiowan.com

CHECK OUT dailyiowan.com FOR MORE PUZZLES
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Celebrating
11/11/11:

• Made a wish at 11:11
a.m. For a puppy. Then, at

noon, I bought myself a
puppy. Sometimes wishes

really do come true.
• Said, “11 11 11” into

the bathroom mirror 11
times.

• Discovered that 11 is
the number before 12 but
after 10. Thanks, Rebecca

Black.
• Drew hendecagons on

random objects. Consid-
ered starting a cult based
on the shape. Now accept-
ing applications. Ten posi-

tions remain.
• Bought 11 Susan B.

Anthony coins on eBay for
$20.

• Watched Apollo 13
and laughed because they
didn’t make it. But guess

who did? No. 11, baby.
Awwww, yeeeah.

• Tried to decide which
of the 11 incarnations of

The Doctor was the
hottest. Couldn’t decide.

Just kidding! It’s the 11th.
Duh.

• TP’d every house with
11 in the address on 11th
Street with 11 rolls of TP

with 11 of my closest
friends.

• Found out I only have
11 cents in my bank

account. Maybe I should
have bought one-ply.
• Walked around in size
11 shoes and size 11

pants. That didn’t last
long.

• Only read page 11 of
my 39-page reading

assignment.
• Decided to name my

11th child “Eleven.” (My
sixth child, by the way, will

be named “Six.” She will
be none the richer.)

• Took an 11-hour nap.

—— TTrriisshhaa SSppeennccee hopes you make
this year’s 11/11/11 better than last’s.

HUNGRY?
Check out The Daily Iowan Dining Guide

only at dailyiowan.com

ON THE STREET

If you were a Penn State student, would you have
rioted upon hearing about Joe Paterno’s firing?

“Maybe, if I really felt
[Paterno] had been
targeted.”

AAlleexx RRaammsseellll 
sophomore

“No I wouldn’t. Rioting
wouldn’t help anyone.
It wouldn’t bring
[Paterno] back.”

GGeeoorrggee TTzzaanneettaakkooss
sophomore

“Probably not. I’d say
[Paterno’s firing] was
deserved. Even though he
did admit his mistakes, he
did something wrong, and
he’s going to pay for it.”

JJooee SScchhuullttzz 
sophomore

“Personally, I probably
wouldn’t riot, but I under-
stand where they were
coming from with the
riot because [Paterno]
was such an important
figure to them.”

JJoosshh VViinnaarr
freshman
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Gable to serve as
honorary captain

Legendary former wrestling
coach Dan Gable will serve as
Iowa’s honorary captain for the
Hawkeyes’ football game
against Michigan State on
Saturday, according to a
release.

Gable coached the Hawkeyes
from 1977-97, mentored 152 all-
Americans and 45 national
champions, and finished with a
career record of 355-21-5 and
.932 winning percentage. Ten of
his pupils went on to participate
in the Olympics, and they won
eight medals.

The 63-year-old was an
Olympic gold medalist himself,
taking the top spot in the 1972
summer games in Munich with-
out surrendering a point. He
was inducted into the USA
Wrestling Hall of Fame in 1980
following a career in which he
was named  freestyle national
champion on three separate
occasions and took home a
world title in 1971.

Iowa won 25-consecutive Big
Ten titles under Gable, including
21 when the Waterloo native was
the Hawkeyes head coach and
four as an assistant and admin-

istrator.
A 7-foot bronze statue of

Gable will be unveiled outside
Carver-Hawkeye Arena in the
spring.

Gable last served as an hon-
orary captain last season, in
Iowa’s home finale against Ohio
State.

Kickoff is scheduled for 11
a.m., and the Athletics
Department has designated the
game as Iowa’s annual
“Blackout” event. Fans are
encouraged to wear black
apparel for the nationally tele-
vised contest.

—— bbyy SSeetthh RRoobbeerrttss

Volleyball surges,
then falls to No. 10
Purdue

The Iowa volleyball team fell
to No. 10 Purdue, 3-2, on
Thursday night in the Hawkeyes’
sixth five-set battle of the sea-
son.

The (25-22, 25-22, 15-25, 15-
25, 6-15) loss pushed the
Hawkeyes’ losing streak to 10
games and their record to 11-17
(1-14 Big Ten).

Iowa dominated the first half

of match and won the first two
sets. The Hawkeyes out-hit the
Boilermakers .136 to .120 in the
first set and .043 to .027 in the
second.

Freshmen Alex Lovell and
Emily Yanny led the team in kills,
racking up 16 and 11, respective-
ly.

But Purdue’s rallies proved
troublesome for Iowa.

The third set was tied, 15-15,
before the Boilermakers explod-
ed with a 10-point run and stole
the set, 25-15.

Iowa tallied a combined 25
kills in the first and second set,
but could only manage 19 in the
third and fourth sets while the
Boilermakers smashed down 31.

Iowa put down five kills to
Purdue’s eight in the final set.

“We have to be able to kill the
ball to stop long rallies,” head
coach Sharon Dingman said in a
release. “We get into situations
where we should be able to fin-
ish an attack, but the ball got
away from us. The first two sets
went well, but Purdue was the
better team the last three sets.”

The Hawkeyes return to
action on Saturday to take on
Indiana (8-18, 0-13) at 6 p.m. in
Bloomington.

—— bbyy MMoollllyy IIrreennee OOllmmsstteeaadd

By BEN ROSS
benjamin-d-ross@uiowa.edu

After a disappointing
showing at the Big Ten
meet  on  Oct . 30 , the
Iowa men’s cross-coun-
try team will try to pick
itself up by its shoelaces
and f inish the season
out on a high note at the
NCAA Midwest Region-
al meet this weekend in
DeKalb, Ill.

The meet, which will
be held Saturday on the
campus of Northern Illi-
nois University, is the
last  chance  for  the
Hawkeyes to prove they
are a team
to be taken
s e r i o u s l y.
This is also
the  f ina l
opportuni-
ty  o f  the
fall for jun-
ior  Je f f
Thode  to
q u a l i f y
ind iv idual ly  f or  the
NCAA championships,
in which he placed sev-
enth in the 5,000 meters
last  season .

Thode — who missed
a portion of this season
because  o f  a  need for
rest and a family emer-
gency — said he thinks
psychology plays a large
part in a runner’s per-
formance during a race
such as this one. He said
his teammates need to
stop worrying so much
about  the i r  own per -
formances and just run.

“They  can ’ t  put  so
much thought in their
running,” the All-Ameri-
can said. “They aren’t
confident in their own
racing capability. They
pace themselves, think-

ing too much. It wastes
energy ; they  need  to
focus  on  something
else.”

Thode  a lso  sa id  h is
teammates need to run
in competitions in the
same manner that they
perform in practice.

“At practice, they are
right beside me and are
able to train with me,”
he said . “But  when i t
comes to a meet, I don’t
know where they are.
Menta l ly, they  aren ’ t
putting the work in.”

It’s easy to see where
running  may  require
more mental  capacity
than other sports; many
runners, both amateur
and professional, speak
of  h i t t ing  the  “wal l ”
while running long dis-
tances.

But head cross-country
coach Larry Wieczorek
only half agreed with
Thode’s comments. The
25th-year coach said
Thode’s ability to not over-
think his own perform-
ance is a special attribute,
and most runners have
more trouble honing that
particular skill.

“Jeff keeps it simple,”
Wieczorek  sa id . “He
doesn’t overthink it; he
just  goes  by  h is  own
inst incts. He  goes  in
there and just gets up
front . I t ’s  just  one  o f
those  th ings  athletes
tend to overthink.”

The  h iccups  in  the
team’s  per formance
haven’t  brought down
Thode ’s  conf idence,

though. He said he still
believes he’s capable of
returning to the cham-
pionships for the sec-
ond-straight year and
once again earning All-
American honors.

“I’m 11 places and 35
seconds behind where I
was last year,” he said.
“The  compet i t ion  has
gone up while my train-
ing  has  gone  down. I
haven ’ t  run  as  many
races as I  would have
liked to. I’m not saying I
should  make  i t  [ to
nationals]  — I ’m just
saying I can.”

But unless the team
finishes in the top-two
at  the  reg ional  meet ,
odds are the Hawkeyes
wi l l  miss  the  cut  to
make it to the champi-
onships. The Black and
Gold placed 10th out of
11  teams at  the  Big
Tens, which put them in
a poor position at the
end  o f  the  season ,
desp i te  rac ing  much
better in prior meets.

Sophomore  Jon
Michael Brandt said he
agrees  wi th  some o f
Thode’s statement and
be l ieves  th is  meet
shouldn’t be taken light-
ly because it holds some
implications for the fol-
lowing season.

“Everyone wasn ’ t
there mentally at  Big
Tens,” the  Winona,
Minn., native said. “This
is still a really impor-
tant meet. We have to
show up and race. Every-
one was upset  at  Big
Tens because we didn’t
run at a Big Ten level …
we want to show we’re a
Big  Ten team, which
should help boost us into
the indoor season.”

1 more shot for runners
The fall season is all but over, so Iowa will try to
regroup in the offseason to make a run in 2012.

Thode
junior

WOMEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY
The Iowa women will run
at the NCAA Midwest
Regional this weekend in
Illinois. Log on to dai-

lyiowan.com for coverage.

NCAA MIDWEST REGIONAL
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By MOLLY IRENE OLMSTEAD
molly-olmstead@uiowa.edu

Iowa volleyball senior
student coach Paige
Stevens hasn’t played a
single minute this year
because of a nagging hip
injury. Megan Eskew is 23
years old and in graduate
school. Tiffany Nilges
recently got engaged. Mal-
lory Husz and the rest of
her senior class have only
five games left in their col-
lege careers.

After Iowa’s 3-2 loss to
Purdue last night, the
Hawkeyes (11-17, 1-4 Big
Ten) are officially inca-
pable of finishing .500 for
the season and their hopes
for an NCAA Tournament
qualification are dashed
for good.

And yet, the Hawkeye
seniors continue to get the
most playing time. Nilges,
Husz, and Eskew played
in all five sets last night
against the Boilermakers.

Head coach Sharon
Dingman said the idea of
substituting younger play-
ers in the seniors’ spots in
the effort to start develop-
ing them for next year has
never even crossed her
mind.

“We’re still trying to win
matches,” Dingman said.
“Our seniors are going to
help us win matches, and
that’s why we’re playing
them. I want this to be the
best three weeks of their
career, and I want them to
finish their seasons in a
fantastic way, but this
isn’t really about the fact
that they’re seniors. We
just want to win.”

Husz has racked up a
team-leading 83 blocks
this season. Eskew has
tallied 238 kills, and
Nilges has recorded 192
spikes on the season.

But despite the seniors’
game-time dominance,
they see their end-of-sea-
son playing time as a gift
of respect from Dingman.

“I think it goes to show
how much Sharon cares
about us and us having a
good final end of our
career,” Husz said. “We’ve
worked so hard for so far
— almost four whole years
— and it just goes to show
that she really wants us
finish hard and be able to
look back and see that we
did something for Iowa.”

Dingman said she is
remarkably proud that
her senior class is “not
going to let [their] team to
anything but continue to
fight,” even as the sched-
ule dwindles down.

Husz said one of her
goals set at the beginning
of the year was to estab-
lish herself as a strong
team leader. She’s thank-
ful for the last three weeks
of the season so she can
continue to develop that
role.

“On the court I wanted
to be someone I wanted
my teammates to look up
to, and to help them calm
down before the next
point, or help them smile
during practice,” Husz
said. “And I feel like I’ve
reached that goal, but I
still want to do more.”

Nilges said one of her
goals at the beginning of
the season was to continue
to play her best in the last
five weeks of her last sea-
son. The senior right-side
hitter has recorded at
least eight kills in three of
her last four games.

She said the seniors act
as a “glue that holds the
team together” and the
seniors still have work to
do before sending off the
underclassmen to play on
their own.

“When we need a big kill
or a big dig, I feel that it’s
the seniors that everyone
looks at,” Nilges said.
“We’ve had the experience,
we know what to do, and
we know how to carry our-
selves when we’re under
pressure.”

Dingman agreed and
said the seniors are a cru-
cial element of the team
that can’t be replaced just
yet — not even off the
court. And they won’t be

replaced until the NCAA
deems them ineligible
after four seasons.

“What you don’t see is
how important our seniors
are everyday at practice,”
Dingman said. “On road
trips, in the locker room.
Outside of not winning as
much, we have had an
enjoyable season — and I
think part of that is
because our older players
have chosen to stay
engaged with the team.”

V-ball seniors to finish hard
The senior class of the Iowa volleyball team is crucial on and off the
court, and the team isn’t ready for them to fade away just yet.

“They will always give
you a hard-fought game
until the end. Michigan
State is a great team, and
every year we seem to have
battles with them,” McNutt
said. “It’s a moment when
you know the opponent will
always fight.”

Players may not explicit-
ly admit Iowa’s series with
Michigan State has become
a rivalry, but that kind of
atmosphere will be evident
on Saturday. Both teams
control their fates in the
Big Ten Legends Division.

Cornerback Shaun
Prater said he realizes the
Spartans will likely arrive
seeking revenge and their
first win in Iowa City since

1989. An 8-0 and fifth-
ranked Michigan State
team lost to Iowa last sea-
son, 37-6.

Spartan senior wide
receiver B.J. Cunningham
said as much earlier this
week.

“We’re ready right now,”
Cunningham told msus-
partans.com. “We’ve got to
go down to Iowa and take
care of business. They took
care of us last year.”

Prater, who will be
matched up against Cun-
ningham, said he knows
the history each squad car-
ries against each other.

“We ruined their perfect
season [in 2010],” Prater
said. “I’m pretty sure
they’re looking forward to
playing us, so we’re just
going have to step it up and
match it.”

Michigan State leads the
Big Ten in total defense
and is second overall in the

nation. The Spartans have
both kept points off the
scoreboard and have forced
turnovers; head coach
Mark Dantonio’s squad
ranks second in the confer-
ence with 13 interceptions.
The Spartans have record-
ed a pick in eight of their
first nine games.

Junior quarterback
James Vandenberg may
have a bit of an upper hand
from the opening kickoff,
however.

He represents the first
traditional, pocket-passing
signal-caller the Spartans
have faced since a Sept. 17
loss to Notre Dame. Michi-
gan State has opposed
mostly dual-threat quarter-
backs this year.

“You have to play as
sharp as possible. They’re
not going to give up the big
play, so it’s going to take a
consistent approach on
offense in order to execute

and do well,” Vandenberg
said. “We’re undefeated at
Kinnick right now, and we
want to keep it that way.”

No matter how well the
Hawkeyes match up with
the Spartans, the physicali-
ty between the two teams
has apparently impacted
the series.

Junior cornerback Micah
Hyde described the series
as “nitty-gritty.”

“Here at Iowa, we like to
think we’re the toughest
team in the Big Ten. That’s
how we try to go out and
play every weekend,” Hyde
said. “We want to be the
toughest team, the hardest-
hitting team, stuff like
that. I know Michigan
State; they try to be that
team, too. It’s just that type
of series.”

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM 12

point range.
But she smiled when

asked if she was concerned
about her offense.

“No, not at all,” the Mari-
on native said and laughed.
“Shooting will come, and
other people stepped up. As
long as we get the win, I
don’t really care.”

Iowa faces a Harvard

team that returns 10 letter-
winners from last season;
the Crimson finished sec-
ond in the Ivy League with
an 18-10 record.

Harvard returns three of
last year’s top four scorers,
including senior point
guard Brogan Berry. She
averaged 13.9 points per
game last year.

“Their point guard is
key,” Bluder said. “She’s a
very good shooter as well as
just a tremendous floor gen-
eral — but she’s also a scor-
ing floor general.”

Bluder said she tries to
schedule “good caliber”
teams for the Hawkeye

Challenge and selects
schools from all around the
country so they have an
excuse to come in and play
two games in a weekend
instead of just one.

The caliber of teams Iowa
plays this weekend should
be beneficial as the season
goes on, according to junior
center Morgan Johnson.

“Playing good teams out-

side of the Big Ten will

make us a better team and

will help us qualify for the

NCAA Tournament,” she

said. “That’s what our goal

is:To do well in that tourna-

ment, so it’s good we get a

hard experience in the

beginning.”

WOMEN'S 
B-BALL
CONTINUED FROM 12

The Hawkeyes should
have plenty of opportuni-
ties tonight to work on

their consistency; they face
a Cougars team that won
six games last year and
whose leading returning
scorer, Jamill Harris, aver-
aged only 3.3 points per
game.

“Hopefully, we don’t go
through losses or negative
times to realize what kind
of effort it takes,” Gatens

said. “Guys are really buy-

ing in and putting in the

effort in their own time, so

hopefully, we see that more
consistently throughout
the whole team during the
games.”

MEN'S B-BALL
CONTINUED FROM 12

Iowa vs. Harvard
What: Hawkeye Challenge
When: 7 p.m. Saturday
Where: Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Where to listen: AM-8OO KXIC

Iowa vs. Chicago
State
When: 7:05 p.m. today
Where: Carver-Hawkeye arena
Where to listen: KXIC 800 AM

WANT LIVE B-BALL UPDATES?
Follow DI women’s basket-
ball reporters Matt Cozzi
and Ben Wolfson on Twitter
for live updates from the

Hawkeye Challenge -- @@mmffccoozzzzii &
@@bbwwoollffss0088.

WANT LIVE B-BALL UPDATES?
Follow DI men’s basketball
reporters Jordan
Garretson and Ben Schuff
on Twitter for live updates

from Carver-Hawkeye Arena -- @@jjoorr--
ddaannggaarrrreettssoonn & @@bbrrsscchhuuffff.

visit

www.dailyiowan.com
for more

sports news

Megan Eskew serves against Minnesota in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
Oct 6, 2010. The seniors on the volleyball team, such as Eskew, are
down to the last five games of their careers. (The Daily Iowan/File
Photo)
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PLACE AN AD
Phone:  319-335-5784

OR
Email:

daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu
5 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.51/word
10 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.96/word
15 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $2.77/word
20 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $3.51/word
30 days. . . . . . . . . . . . $4.08/word

The ad will appear in our newspaper
and on our website.

A

m
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REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

SCOOTER

HELP WANTED MEDICAL

NEED TO SELL
YOUR

PROPERTY?

Call The Daily Iowan
to find out

more about our
special offer.

(319)335-5784
daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu

WESTSIDE Iowa City, four bed-
room, furnished. Garage park-
ing, laundry. Available Jan. 15- 
May 30. Close to bus stop, 
schools, UIHC. No pets. $1600/ 
month including utilities.
(319)339-8636.

TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE
Two bathrooms. Fireplace, 
laundry, Muscatine Ave., bus-
lines, no pets. $1000/ month 
plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

NEW, Manville Heights,
river views, 5+ bedrooms,
guest suite, penthouse,
4500+ sq.ft.,
$3500/ negotiable.
(641)919-1286.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

WESTSIDE duplex, four bed-
room, two bath, two car garage,
pets ok. $1200. Call Heritage at 
(319)351-8404.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

NEWLY remodeled, everything 
new! Two bedroom, one bath 
townhouse. For photos:
www.abpropmgmt.com
(319)339-4783.

NEW and stunning two bed-
room, one bath condos. Granite 
counters, stainless appliances, 
in-unit W/D, hardwood floors, 
tile showers, large balconies 
and one car garage. Starting at 
$1200/ month. 1000 Oakcrest 
St. Call (319)887-6450.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

TWO BEDROOM

MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ONE bedroom in six bedroom 
co-ed house. Close-in, W/D, 
dishwasher, cable, hardwood 
floors, fireplace, $360 plus utili-
ties. (319)400-7335.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

THREE bedroom, two bath sub-
let available 1/2/12. Jr/ Sr/ Grad 
student, responsible. Separate 
bedroom, on-site laundry, nice 
kitchen/ living room. $400 in-
cludes heat. Call Matt
(847)207-4446.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
MALE

EXPERT low cost solutions to 
your car problems. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

AUTO SERVICE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto

4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

CALL US FIRST for top prices
paid and prompt removal of
your older car or truck.
(319)338-7828.

BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.

(319)688-2747

AUTO DOMESTIC

PARKING, close to downtown.
(319)683-2324.

LIMITED parking space avail-
able for rent near downtown 
and dorms. Call (319)621-6750.

GARAGE / 
PARKING

Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
(319)339-1251

HEALTH &
FITNESS

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We've got a store full of clean 
used furniture plus dishes, 
drapes, lamps and other house-
hold items. All at reasonable 
prices. Now accepting new con-
signments.
HOUSEWORKS
111 Stevens Dr.
(319)338-4357

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

GOT FURNITURE TO MOVE?
Small Hauls
$35/ load. Iowa City.
Call (319)351-6514.
alsmallhauls@gmail.com

MOVING

CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City

Sizes available:
5x10, 10x20

(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639

STORAGE

JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
Schnauzer puppies. Boarding, 
grooming. (319)351-3562.

PETS

SAM’S PIZZA
Hiring all positions.
Apply within, 441 S.Gilbert St.

IOWA CITY pub hiring
bartenders, waitstaff and cooks.
Call (319)430-2589.

RESTAURANT

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
COMMUNITY HOMECARE,
located in Iowa City, is seeking 
a full-time Home Infusion RN.
Job responsibilities include:
CVC care & maintenance, 
venipuncture skills, ability to 
make independent decisions, 
good time management skills & 
on call rotation. Must have reli-
able transportation and IA RN li-
cense.
Call HR at (319)337-8522 x.150 
for more information or visit
http://www.uihealthcare.org/
otherservices.aspx?id=1684
for an application. EOE.

MEDICAL

PERSON to answer rental calls 
for various apartments for rent.
No travel required. Land line 
phone preferred. Chris Bober 
1(773)722-7647.

HELP WANTED

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, INC.
Progressive, non profit agency 
seeks counselors to support in-
dividuals with disabilities in their 
homes and communities. Eve-
ning, weekend, overnight shifts 
available. Competitive pay.
Visit www.sui.org

STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed in 
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join! 
Click on surveys.

REWARDING, fun, part-time
positions in Iowa City/
Coralville/ North Liberty/ Solon/
Kalona and surrounding areas
providing care, supervision and
engaging in fun activities with
children and adults with disabili-
ties in their homes and in the
community.
Flexible days and hours
available, good hourly rate.
No experience necessary;
thorough training is provided.
Must be able to pass thorough
background checks.
Drivers license, safe driving re-
cord and reliable transportation 
are required.
Weekend and evening
availability strongly desired.
Please send cover letter and
resume to:
The Arc of Southeast Iowa
Attn: Chelsey Holmes
2620 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City, IA 52240
or email to:
chelseyholmes@iowatelecom.net

OFFICE CLERK needed
part-time. Computer experience
desirable. Schedule may be 
adjusted. Near campus.
(319)354-6880.

NEW DQ on Hwy 1 is looking 
for an energetic team. Manage-
ment and part-time positions 
available. Apply online at
www.iowacitydq.com

NEED HOLIDAY MONEY?
Comfort Keepers is looking for 
dependable, caring individuals 
to provide rewarding, in-home 
care for the elderly. Provide 
companionship, light house-
keeping, personal cares, meal 
preparation and transportation.
Part-time morning, day, evening 
and weekend hours available to 
fit your schedule.
Must have: High school
diploma/equivalent; own
vehicle with valid driver’s
license/auto insurance.
For immediate consideration, 
contact via phone or email:

Comfort Keepers
(319)354-0285

coralville@comfortkeepers.com
Each office independently

owned and operated.

HELP WANTED

JOIN our team of US Cellular
Agent Associates!! Accepting
applications/ resumes for 19
Highway 1. Email resumes to:
uscellulariowacity@gmail.com

HOMEWORKS CENTRAL
is looking to expand their
marketing department.
Experience not necessary.
$12/ hour plus weekly bonuses.
Motivated people please call
(319)573-3414.

CALL THE
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

BARTENDING! $300/ day
potential. No experience
necessary. Training available.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

HELP WANTED

LOST: Soft and supple hands
FOUND: Kermit’s Wonderful®
Skincare”
Fareway, Hy-Vee, 
Paul’s & Soap Opera
Made-In-Iowa Product

LOST & FOUND

NOT READY FOR A BABY?
A wonderful family awaits your 
newborn, with a future full of 
love, education and financial se-
curity. We would be honored to 
raise your child and help you 
through your pregnancy. Call us 
toll-free to talk. Kirsten and 
Marty 1(866)444-2626 or visit
www.kirstenmartyadopting.com

ADOPTION

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785

e-mail:
daily-iowan-

classified@uiowa.edu

Classifieds
319-335-5784
319-335-5785
fax: 319-335-6297
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MEN’S CROSS-COUNTRY
Junior Jeff Thode has one more chance to
qualify for nationals and possibly a second-
straight All-American nod. 99

By MATT COZZI
matthew-cozzi@uiowa.edu

There was a last-second
touchdown. There was a
blowout that ruined what had
been a perfect season. There
have been numerous concus-
sions.

Iowa won on a catch by
Marvin McNutt as time

expired to remain undefeated
two years ago. The Hawkeyes
thrashed Michigan State last
season in Kinnick Stadium,
ending the Spartans’ bid for a
perfect record. Former Iowa
receiver Colin Sandeman suf-
fered a concussion in 2009
and had to exit the game; for-
mer running back Adam

Robinson sustained the same

injury last season.

Sure sounds like a rivalry.

By BEN WOLFSON
benjamin-wolfson@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s basketball team hopes a
week of practice is enough
preparation to address
rebounding and offense — two
areas in which the Hawkeyes
struggled in their 65-51 victo-
ry over Winona State on Sun-
day.

They will begin the regular
season at 7 p.m. Saturday
against Harvard in the 26th-
annual Hawkeye Challenge.
Butler and UNLV will also
compete, and the Hawkeyes will play one of
the two on the afternoon of Nov. 13.

Iowa players said they aren’t worried about
the short turnaround, though.

“We’ll be all right; we’ve been doing a lot of
conditioning the past two weeks to get us in
game shape,” junior Jaime Printy said. “[But]
it will be different, because it’s our first real
game, and there isn’t much time to prepare
for our second one.”

Head coach Lisa Bluder said she was
encouraged by this week’s practices.

The Hawkeyes scrimmaged against the
gray squad — an all-male group of volunteers
that works as the scout team — on Thursday.

“I thought today we did an exceptional job
in our scrimmage,” Bluder said. “We did a
great job on the boards against the guys …
[but] our offense still isn’t quite there. It’s
always the slower thing to come around
because it’s timing, and it’s reading defenses

“It’s a lot harder to play offense and to learn
a new offensive system.”

Printy — who was Iowa’s leading scorer
last year with 16.8 points per game — strug-
gled in the exhibition and only scored 6 points
on 2-of-10 shooting, including 1-of-6 from 3-

Spartan-diet time

Former Iowa linebacker Ross Petersen drags down Michigan State receiver Keith Nichol during the Hawkeyes’ 37-6 win over the fifth-ranked Spartans in
Kinnick Stadium on Oct. 30, 2010. The Spartans will visit Iowa City this weekend; they haven’t won in Kinnick Stadium since 1989. (The Daily
Iowan/Christy Aumer)

The physical play between Iowa and Michigan State has brought along some
memorable games, and Saturday should be no different with first place in the
Legends Division at stake. 

Hoopsters
ready for
real thing
Iowa will have two tough
games to start the season this
weekend.

Field hockey set
for tourney 

The Iowa field hockey team
reached the 2008 Final Four
before falling to Maryland in
double overtime.

The Hawkeyes, ranked No.
12 in the nation, returned to
the NCAA Tournament this
season — and as luck would
have it, Iowa will take on the
Terrapins Saturday for the
first time since their Final
Four battle.

The Black and Gold (15-4)
will travel to College Park,
Md., to play Maryland (15-4)
at 1 p.m. Saturday.

Senior midfielder Becca
S p e n g l e r ,
the only
r e m a i n i n g
player from
the Final
Four squad,
said she
believes the
H a w ke y e s ’
youth won’t hold them back
from success.

“There is such an excite-
ment behind this weekend,”
Spengler said. “Lack of expe-
rience doesn’t play a part;
we’ve grown over the year as
a team.”

While the lack of experi-

ence may not pose a problem

for the enthusiastic

Hawkeyes, head coach Tracey

Griesbaum said traveling to

the home turf of one of the

nation’s best teams may be a

disadvantage. The Terrapins

play equally well at home as

they do on the road; they

went 8-2 in College Park this

season. 

“They have somewhat of

an advantage, because they

play on that field every sin-

gle day,” Griesbaum said.

“But it’s no different from

any other game we prepare

for. They have a really strong

tradition and have had a lot

of success over the last

decade and a half. They have

a lot of talent and have a

great home record, but

they’re human.”
While the matchup in the

Final Four game three years
ago is likely the most memo-
rable game between the
Hawkeyes and Terrapins, the
two teams have had a com-
petitive history. The squads
have met 12 times in their
history, five times in the
NCAA Tournament.

Maryland is ranked fourth

on the strength of its

offense; the Terrapins have

outscored their opponents,

73-31.

But despite the seemingly

overwhelming statistics,

Spengler is still confident in

the coaches’ game plan.

“We match up really well,”

Spengler said. “We can match

their speed, our defense, and

our attack.”

“There’s a lot of excite-

ment going into the game,”

she said. “I think that’s real-

ly positive for us. We’re real-

ly looking forward to playing

[Maryland] and putting our

product out on the field in

the NCAA Tournament that

we have worked so hard to

get to.”

—— bbyy NNiicckk SSzzaaffrraannsskkii

By BEN SCHUFF
benjamin-schuff@uiowa.edu

Iowa men’s basketball
head coach Fran McCaffery
wants to see one thing
when his Hawkeyes tip off
their regular season at 7
p.m. today against Chicago
State.

Consistency.
The second-year head

coach talked during a press
conference on Wednesday
about the level of consisten-
cy with which his past
“great” teams have played.
Those teams received con-
sistently solid play from at
least the starting five and
“typically, [the] top eight,”
he said.

After watching the tape
of Iowa’s Nov. 6 exhibition
game against Northwest
Missouri State, McCaffery
said Matt Gatens and Eric
May were the only
Hawkeyes who supplied
similar energy.

“Their consistency of
effort was absolutely phe-
nomenal,” he said. “If you
look at pretty much the
rest of the roster, they all

played well at times, [but]
they all had spurts where
they didn’t play as well.”

Both Gatens and May
played a team-high 29 min-
utes against the Bearcats.
Gatens led the Hawkeyes
in scoring with 17 points,
and May grabbed a team-
best 7 rebounds to go along
with 9 points and 4 assists.

“There were some points
where maybe if we were
lacking, we were getting
subs in,” May said. “But
that’s what we’re trying to
do, is keep a high level of
intensity throughout the
whole game.”

McCaffery pointed to
center Devon Archie and
guard Roy Devyn Marble
as two Hawkeyes that
struggled at times.

Archie was particularly

ineffective at the start of
the second half and was
benched. But when the 6-9
post re-entered later in the
period, McCaffery said, he
was pleased with what he
saw.

“When he’s moving his
feet, and he’s running the
floor, and he’s flying around
the court with his length,
he’s a pretty good player,”
McCaffery said. “When he
sort of stands up, and lays
back, and his man flashes
in front of him, and he
doesn’t run the ball as
much, and he’s late on ball-
screen shows, and things of
that nature, then he’s not
as effective.”

For some players — espe-
cially Marble — consisten-

cy doesn’t necessarily mean
giving solid effort but
improving decision-mak-
ing.

The sophomore only had
two turnovers in 20 min-
utes of action against
Northwest Missouri State,
but both he and McCaffery
said he’s always working on
improving that aspect of
his game.

“I don’t think you’d ever
question Marble’s effort,”
McCaffery said. “Some of
his decision-making some-
times needs to be discussed
with him, but part of what
makes him good is the fact
that he plays with that
reckless abandon.”

McCaffery wants consistency
Head coach Fran
McCaffery said
more players
need to provide
consistent play
after watching
game film of
Iowa's exhibition
victory.

Iowa head coach Fran McCaffery talks with a referee during the Hawkeyes’ 62-59 overtime loss to
Wisconsin in Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Feb. 9. McCaffery’s second season as the head of the Black and
Gold will begin tonight against Chicago State. (The Daily Iowan/Christy Aumer)

SEE FFOOOOTTBBAALLLL, 10 SEE WWOOMMEENN''SS BB--BBAALLLL, 10

SEE MMEENN''SS BB--BBAALLLL, 10

Printy
junior

Griesbaum
head coach

Iowa (6-3, 3-2) vs.
Michigan State (7-
2, 4-1)
When: 11 a.m. Saturday
Where: Kinnick Stadium
Where to watch: ESPN2

NCAA TOURNAMENT

WANT LIVE FOOTBALL UPDATES?
Follow DI Pregame  Editor
Jordan Garretson and foot-
ball reporter Sam Louwagie
on Twitter for live updates
from Kinnick Stadium -- 

@@jjoorrddaannggaarrrreettssoonn & @@ssaammlloouuwwaaggiiee

                 




